Dear Colleagues,

The third Legislative Assembly meeting of the 2009-10 Academic Year will take place on **Thursday, April 29, 2010 from 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. in the Charles E. Young Grand Salon in Kerckhoff Hall**. All Senate faculty are invited to attend.

We will begin the meeting with the consent calendar, followed by a **moderated discussion of three first-round recommendations from the UC Commission on the Future** ("Gould Commission"). The complete set of 29 recommendations can be downloaded at:

http://ucfuture.universityofcalifornia.edu/presentations/cotf_wg_first_recs.pdf

The Senate leadership has selected three recommendations for discussion, based on their relevance for UCLA and the need to gather input from a broad cross-section of our faculty. The three are:

- **Education and Curriculum workgroup recommendation 1, part 2** (pp. 29-35):
  As part of managing educational resources more effectively and efficiently, create a pathway for undergraduate students to complete degrees in three years.

- **Education and Curriculum workgroup recommendation 4** (pp. 46-48):
  Develop a systemwide academic planning framework that incorporates campus goals within the context of priorities identified for the University as a whole.

- **Funding Strategies workgroup recommendation 9** (pp. 103-106):
  Allow for the possibility of charging differential tuition by campus, as a means of mitigating potential future enrollment impacts on some campuses.

In the second half of the meeting, **EVC/Provost Scott Waugh and Vice Chancellor of Finance, Budget, & Capital Programs Steve Olsen** will provide news and views on the budget, as well as on our restructuring progress and plans. There will be time for comments and questions.

I encourage you to join in these important conversations about UCLA's present and future, and look forward to seeing you on April 29th.
The full agenda can be accessed by clicking on this sentence.

Sincerely,

Robin L. Garrell  
Chair of the Academic Senate